
Summer Staff Contract (JB 3/2021)

(Initial) My full time commitment with YD Adventures begins May 11, 2021 and ends August 31, 2021. (This
may vary based on previously discussed individual limitations.  Please notify the Staff Manager if you would
like to discuss these dates further.)  State exception here:

(Initial) I have read the Summer Staff Job Description and agree to my responsibilities as described in it.

(Initial) I understand I will be given a YDAO Staff Manual when I arrive.  I agree to read the entire manual once
I receive it and to abide by its policies and guidelines.

(Initial) Before my arrival I will complete and return all required forms.

(Initial) I will acquire certification in Wilderness First Aid and CPR (or equivalent) with certification valid for the
duration of my contract. (This will be provided in-house during training.  Adventure guides only.)

(Initial) I understand this is a physically demanding job.  To prepare I will be involved in some sort of physical
conditioning this spring.

(Initial) I understand this is a Christ-centered ministry.  To prepare for it I commit to giving the Lord time through
private/corporate prayer, time in the Word, worship, and fellowship to prepare me for His work.

(Initial) YD Adventures will provide adequate training for me to do my job safely.  I am responsible for learning
the necessary skills and understand that I must complete all reading assignments as well as pass written skills
certification tests before being allowed to work with client groups.

If possible, I would like the following days off. I understand approval will be given/denied based on the needs
of the program as well as the nature of the request:

Date(s):__________________Reason:___________________________________________
Date(s):__________________Reason:___________________________________________
Date(s):__________________Reason:___________________________________________

I, __________________________________ will intern with YD Adventures and agree to abide by the above
conditions.

Your signature:___________________________________ Date:___________________



Finances

Room and Board:  YD Adventures provides room and board for all summer interns.  During trips YD
Adventures will provide shelter in the form of a tent, tarp, cabin or other building. Between trips, housing is
provided by host homes.  As a part of the community experience you will be eating common meals at times
and otherwise will be shopping and preparing your own food (or host families may do this, varies).

Finances: You have the option of either volunteering your services for YD Adventures or being employed by
YD Adventures as a summer missionary by raising the additional finances needed for your salary, workers
comp insurance, employee and employer FICA, YD allotment and Federal withholding taxes.

If you choose to raise a personal salary/stipend for the summer and would like a monthly check, you will need
to raise $1500 prior to the start of the summer (May 27, 2021).  Otherwise you will be given a one time
paycheck at the end of the summer.  If finances are needed before this day (Aug 31st), then you may request
an emergency draw from your account as the finances are accumulated.  This may be requested once a month
and must be cleared by YD’s Accounting Director. August 26, 2021 is the last day that donations will be
accepted for disbursement.  If checks are received after this date they will be sent back to the donors or may
be applied toward the following summer, if so designated.

(     ) My desire is to be employed by YD Adventures. I understand the above details regarding support
raising.

(     ) My desire is to volunteer this summer with YD Adventures.

Signed: ___________________________________   Date: ____________________
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